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Web Poll Results
What do you think about Johi

->n?

•

I can't stand the man.

24.6%

•

He makes great video games!

•

Well, he's no David Hasselhoff, but he's alright,
I suppose. 17.5%

•

W h o the heck is John Madden!?!

•

I don't hate fr.im, but i don't like him.

•

I don't care...

•

He rocks my world!

19.3%

14.0%
10.5%

Campus Cnime

10.5%
3.5%

'Body
ody Werftes

Your ccrnpCete
ornplet repairfacifity!
Quality is our top priority. We have trained and
certified technicians. We are modern and fully
equipped. We handle any insurance claim.
426-9000
1203 N. Fairfield Rd.
Quick return of your car is our goal!

Qift Certificate
Thu ccnilkatc cnlitlev H'riqfu SUte '(. II

Dayton

•sity Student

Wireless

IXntn Wireless
26 Woodman Dr.
Day**. Ohio 45431
rtwnemiVv'Xtt)

TO: 10.00 Dollars
Authorized by
Number
No* trcdcmabic for caih. Rctkmpiiofi

4S4S

Limit One coupon per ci

EYE EXAMS
ontact Lenses Fitted
J o h n D. L e v y
a n d associates
Independent Doctors of Optometry
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME
EYE EXAMS- GLASSES & CONTACT LENSES
^Computerized Pre-Exams
«>C'olored C o n t a c t Lenses
<®>Eye Exams- Adult and Children

BEAVERCREEK

TRCTWOOD

3360 New Germany/Trebein Rd.
426-4638

5331 Salem Ave.
837- 4794

7 days a w e e k

Women dance in celebration of the Chinese and Vietnamese new year. The celebration was sponsored by the Asian, Hispanic and Native American Center.

Arson/ Related offense
Feb. 8: Criminal damaging
was reported outside
Hickory Hall.
Feb. 9: Criminal damaging
was reported at College
Park.
Assault
Feb. (i: Aggravated assault
was reported at the Nutter
Center.
Feb. 7: Aggravated assault
was reported in Ailyn Hall.
Drug offenses
Feb. 5: Drug abuse, underage consumption or possession of liquor and sale
to underage persons was
reported in Hawthorn
Hall.
Feb.!): An individual was

arrested for possessing drug
paraphernalia and for drug
abuse in Pine Hall.
Feb. 9: Three individuals
were arrested for possessing
drug paraphernalia and fordrug abuse outside Sequoia
Hall.

Offense of public peace
Feb. 7: Telephone harassment was reported in
Boston Hall.
Feb. 9: An individual was
arrested for disorderly
conduct in Hawthorn
Hall.

l a r c e n y / Theft
Feb. 5: A wallet was reported
stolen in the Nutter Center.
Feb. x. Criminal damaging
and theft from a motor vehicle were reported in Lot 4.
Feb. 7: A theft was reported
in the Russ Engineering
Center.

Sex offenses
Feb. 8: Sexual harassment
was reported at the
Nutter Center.
Traffic
Feb. 6: A hit and run was
reported outside Hickory
Hall.

liquor offenses
Feb. 4: An individual was
arrested for underage consumption or possession and
for obstructing official busi-

Wanted person
Feb. 3: An individual was
arrested on an active
warrant in Hawthorn
Hall.

News Bits
• Lake C a m p u s student recognized
WSU Lake Campus student
Derrick Seaver, the first
teen legislator in the Ohio
House of Representatives
and currently the youngest
lawmaker in the nation,
was profiled in the Jan. 27
edition of the Columbus
Dispatch. The article featured the now 20-year-old
student balancing his studies and his legislative
duties.

• SSDP: Drug terror
ads waste money
Students at over 200 colleges
and high school campuses
condemn the Office of
National Drug Policy's new
advertisements as a waste of
taxpayer's money. The new
S10 million ad campaign,
which began airing during
the Super Bowl, portrays terrorists purchasing weapons
with illegal drug money.
Students for Sensible Drug,
Policy is "outraged" by the

government's attempt to
demonizc drug users.
a SSN's n o longer
on Ohio licenses
The Ohio Bureau of Motor
Vehicles will no longer
print Social Security numbers on driver licenses
and state identification
cards, unless asked to do
so, beginning this month.
The move stems from the
passage of House Bill 46.
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News
Sodexho given exclusive right
Kimberly Short
Staff Writer
Every quarter, students
living in The Woods or in
Hamilton Hall are required
to purchase meal plans for
S480. This price is automatically incorporated into students' housing fee.
This is in accordance
with the contract between
Wright State and Sodexho,
WSU's dining services
provider.
The contract stipulates
that WSU cannot allow any
competition with Sodexho,
so no outside food vendors
ma>' sell on campus without
their approval. Sodexho pays
the university nine percent
commission on all net sales
made on campus. In return,
WSU insures the company all
of the money from food
plans purchased by students.
The reasons for this are

so Sodexho can meet rev enue and maintain tradition,
according to Art Neff. director of business services.
Many students think the
lack of competition is unfair.
"It's kinda like a monopoly.
Only being able to use your
food card on campus is
wrong," said Concetta
Haldeman, Spanish and
French major. "We should be
offered optional food plans."
Some think that since
meal cards are required, students should be able to use
them at more places off
campus." We should be able
to use our cards where we
want. We put the money on
there, so it should be up to
us where it goes," said Erin
Waterman, WSU student.
Other students disagree.
"Prices may be cheaper, but
some people would starve if
they could use their cards
off campus," said Dexter
Bailey, WSU student.

tanta

3

students' funds
"You can easily go into
the depot and spend S30.. If
we could use our cards off
campus, you could easily
spend your entire meal card
at one time in a real grocery
store," said Bailey.
T le university does not
see this as an option at the
present lime, according to
Neff. They want to see how
Union Market, opening in the
fall, does first. They also see
it as a way for the university
to lose money.
Most other universities
have meal plans and some,
such as Ohio State
University, allow students to
use their flex accounts offcampus. While WSU has the
second lowest meal plan in
the state, it does not have
different meal plan options
like most other schools.
"In its purest form, free
market exists less than you

Ciii liuyton deducts payment from a student's flex
account.
Photo by J.D. Giffin

SG Seoote passes resolutionSuspected stereo
thief in custody
Student senators split over gay-rights issue
By Josh Sweigart
News Editor

After the Senate was
split five to five on the issue,
Art Williams, SG vice president, cast the deciding vote
Student Government's
supporting the resolution.
Senate barely passed Wright
"We tried to make the
State's official opposition to
best possible decision to
Ohio's House Bill 234 at SG's
support our student body to
Feb. 13 meeting.
the fullest," said Williams.
H.B. 234, the Defense of
Marriage Act, is
Student Government''
presently winding
through the Ohio
Legislature.
Eboni Kidd
Chad Wamimont
If passed, it
Chris Davis
Josh burger
will restrict marChristina Specker
Renee lahey
riage rights as
Josh Fehrman
Juliette Knight
applying to "one
Phillip Kramer
George Whitfield
man and one
woman." Some
groups, such as
No Vote
the Lambda
Dan Bebo- Abstain
Cameron Bonner- Abstain
Union, WSU's gay,
Pom .ell Gregory Not present
lesbian, bisexual

See "Competition" p. 6

and transgender organization, have voiced strong
opposition to the bill.
The passed resolution,
01-16, states that SG "does
not agree with House Bill 234
because of its contradiction
with Wright State's Diversity
Statement."
Josh Fehrman, commuter
senator, argued against the
resolution.
He began the discussion
at the meeting by quoting a
letter from Alpha Chi, a WSU
Christian group. The senator
argued that the resolution
showed favoritism by representing lifestyle groups but
not religious groups.
Other senators agreed
that the issue should not be
considered because a fair

See "SG" p.6

By Jake Stanley
Staff Writer
Wright State police are
investigating a possible connection between a man
arrested last month and a
string of thefts from automobiles on campus.
Wright State Police
pulled over Kenneth Evans in
Lot 4 on Jan. 30 for having
an obscured license plate,
according to the police
report. The officer recognized Evans as someone he
had given a trespassing
warning to in the past.
The suspect was arrested
for criminal trespassing and
cited for the obscured
license plate. An inventory
was taken of his vehicle and
cd's, car stereos, toolbox and

jump pack. Other officers
were called to the scene, and
they were able to identify
some of the items as stolen
that day.
The items were immediately taken and entered into
evidence. The suspect's vehicle was then towed to
Thomas's Towing, according
to the police report.
Evans has not been convicted of these charges and
investigations are still ongoing.
Associate Director of
Public Safety David A. Finnic
sees an arrest such as this as
something that "lets individuals who commit these type
of crimes know that we are
aware and have success in
combating these incidents."
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Over 800 online readers can't be wrong
www.theguardianonline.com

GO PAI0ERS

Layoffs lead to talk of unions
By Jake Stanley
Staff Writer

Wright Slat'1 joined
many other Ohio universities
last week when it cut jobs to
save money in the wake of
state budget cuts. The layoffs are planned to save the
university S4.2 million a
y ear, in a move President
Kim Goldenberg said would
be a "last resort" in
November.
Eighty-five positions
were removed and five to ten
laid off. The exact number is
hard to pinpoint because of
constant changes, according
to Bill Rickert, assistant
provost.
"Moves and adjustments
are going on here all the
time. You might have critical
areas where we still need to
hire people," said Rickert.

Every digestive tract,
a difTcreit idea of what fui is.
How do you l i e
your wings7 MikJ?
Medium? Moltwi
lava? Wiih \2
signature wing
sauces lo choose
from, you're sure lo
find orp that's just
fight for you.

THE BEST DEALIN TOWN!
$.50 Legs
. Ewr Wednesday!
IioHNrtffitcl

Offer expires in March 31st 2002

277S Ccstrc Br. 43I-S5SS
UUUKU!

Top representatives of Tea msters Local 957 support
expanding the union.
Photo by J.D. Giffln

to organize WSU employ ees
was set in motion as
a result of percieved
decreasing job-security. This
perception stems from concern of more cuts, a lack of
raises and uncertainty about
when cuts may happen.
"People have been conU
tacting us
People have been contacting us and
and say ing
saying they have a need for representa- llu'> have;
need for reption.
-John Bums. Teamsters Local 957 vice resentation,"
said John
president
Burns,
Teamsters
Other regional state
Local 957 vice president.
funded institutions, such as
Teamsters is one of the
F.dison Community College
more prevalent unions in the
and Sinclair Community
country. They represent
College have not laid off
workers and help to ensure
employees because of budgjob security by having
et cuts, but they have found
employ ment terms in the
other areas to cut costs and
concrete form of a contract.
limit the number of new
"I Nonunion workers] have a
hires.
policy and procedures manuA Teamsters campaign
al, which can be changed at

THE TIME TO FILE YOUR 2002- 2003
FREE APPLICATION
FOR F E D E R A L STUDENT AID (FAFSA)
OR RENEWAL APPLICATION IS QUICKLY
APPROACHING.
THE PRIORITY FILING DEADLINE DATE IS

any time, and we have a contract," said Teamsters Chief
Steward Bill Mills. "With a
contract you have things in
writing and you have to live
with it until it's time to renegotiate."
In addition some other
benefits of belonging to a
union would give workers an
annual pay raise, 30 day
notice for layoffs, grievance
procedure, and the possibility of overtime for more
workers.
"We have been getting
input from the staff...We
have such a broad range of
operations, it is difficult to
cover it all," said Rickert. He
also mentioned the upcoming human resources liaison
program as a means to
improve staff and university
communications that will be
in place soon.
.An anonymous employee commented on the possibility of joining a union.
" There are a lot of things
|mar agement] can get away
with that they can't if you
are in a union...lf I help out
somebody who is two levels
above me, I should get that
wage for that amount of
time," he said.
Some don't have problems with their bosses and
question why they would
want to pay union dues that
amount to a couple hours of
work per month.
The decision may be in
the works for some time, as
campaigns with resistance
can take up to a year, but in
the meantime employees
will have to weigh the pros
and cons of unionizing.
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Taft vows progress
By Lori Anne Agricola
Staff w r i t e r

WSIJ. "As college students,
this affects us all as we are
forced to
' tuition cap
increasephenson.
"The i
omitted
to resolvin
le,"
wrote S tophi,
One
major misconcepv >n is that
of how much money is actually available. There was a
budget cut state-wide to (colleges and universities), their
total amounting to about 11
percent this year of the state
budget, compared to 12 per
cent last year. Overall, colleges and universities will b
receiving more money this
year than in previous years."
As Jennifer Ferry, OSU
student and chair of the
Ohio College Democrats,
sees it, Taft has "election
year amnesia."
Perry spoke of the number of schools that recently
hiked tuition. "Taft knew
that it would reflect poorly
on him," said Perry. That's
why he criticized the tuition
hikes, even though he signed
bills that lifted tuition caps
while cutting funding to
higher education."

Gov. Rob Taft delivered
his fourth state of the state
address on Feb. 5, addressing higher education a fewtimes in his speech.
Taft vowed to increase
the number of high school
graduates going to college in
the next five years by 5,000.
He said the state would
spend $2 million to help
double the number of higher
education access piograms
in local communities, which
encourage high school and
middle school students to
attend college, as well as
provide financial aid.
Taft said that 5500 million dollars from a proposed
bond program would be
used to recruit world-class
university researchers, pay
for endowed chairs as well
as bring state-of-the-art
products to market.
Higher education spending is an area of concern for
all students according to
Parker Stephenson, head of
the college republicans at
Ra3ianl Colors

I3o3? Piercing

TATTOO TECH
• O r i g i n a l D e s i g n s or ? o u r Own
• Guslom "FrcohanS • S a f o

Where do YOU study>? Tell us!
Vote online...www.theguardianonllne.com

Come to the cabaret style, Open-Mic Night, Show off
your talents, Have Fun and keep it clean

Date: Feb 27, 2002
Time: 7-9 pm
How: Sign up for a spot in W047-SU
Contact: Joshua x5565 for more info
Sponsored hv the Lambda Union, and UAB

e S t e r i l i z a t i o n of b o u r s e • P r i v a c y &?ai!able

2981966
, www.tattotech.com
.

'• (2 M,£ 5

IprinfijBreak in Panama City Beach. Florida?

- f

T © &B.R,
Join us for 3 months of intense
•Bible Study
•Powerful Worship and
most importantly, Jesus!
Be a part of a ministry that is
getting ready to take the Miami
Valley by storm, showing our
gener ation what it means to be
a Friend of God!
FREE FOOD AND DRINKS!
H.

le*rtUf-

i

www.mvwc.org
Call Vince @ (937) 470-8103
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"Competition"
continued

Have a hot news tip?
*
We wanna hear about it. Call Josh 775-5538

. llink," said Tom Traynor,
associate professor of economics. Traynor defines a
free market system as one
where businesses are free
from government or other
control. A free market does
not exist at WSU because all
business is done through
one company.
According to Sodexho,
deciding what is offered on

MLAS*
Dayton's largest Wfining salon
Dayton- East Salon
152 Woodman Dr.
(Airway Shopping Center)

258-9530

Dayton- South Salon
5730 Springboro Pk.
(Ale* Bell Plaza)

299-1225

www.aplacetotan.com

"SG" continued
representation of VVSU's stu
dent body could not be made
by consensus vote. "I'm here
to represent students as a
whole, not segments." said
Chris Davis, College of
Liberal Arts senator. Davis
voted against the resolution.
"SG had to take a
stance," said Williams. "We
accept the DiversityStatement."
Jeremy Wright, WSII sIndent, represented Lambda at
the meeting. Me was "really.

S t a r t tanning now
for Spring Break!!!
3 Sessions for

$10.00
20 Minute session (Expires 2/28/02)
Regular hed and upgrades available

campus is done mainlythrough student surveys
issued several times a year.
The university controls
what is brought on campus,
so if they wanted to restrict
certain price increases on
food, they could. The school
also permits .1 three percent
increase on prices each fall,
but not during the year. "All
food revenue comes back to
the students. Dining services
is a self operated type business." said Neff.
really happy" the resolution
passed, though he thought
some senators opposed il
due to their personal feelings. "Their personal views
and opinions, to an extent,
need to be left out," he said.
"Any time there's a conversation about any minority
group, it really steps on people's toes," said Williams. He
added that WSli was one of
very few universities to even
consider the issue. "Most didn't even put it on the table,"
he said.

WSU PHARMACY
- L o c a t e d in the lobby of the Frederick White Center**

Reasons Why WSU PHARMACY is the ONLY Pharmacy You'll liver Need
- We stock many of the popular over the counter remedies, usually in their
generic forms.
-Our supplier is Cardinal Distribution in Columbus. Ohio.
-We receive daily orders, so ordering medical supplies and medications for
you if you need us to do so is very easy. We can order a wide range of
medical supplies, such as bathroom safety, braces and supports, cervical
support, diabetes care, hosiery, incontinence urologicals, ostomy, wound
management, and other areas as well.
-We give a 10 percent discount to seniors (age 60 and over) and
WSU students.
-We accept checks, MasterCard, VISA, and Discover cards.
-The average wait for your prescriptions is under 10 minutes
and often five minutes.
Also
-We now accept the Wright One Card.

l o c a t e d in Fred White:

Internal Medicine: x4580
Student Health: x2552
Wendy McGonical, Nurse Practitioner and

www.wright.edu/admin/fredwhite/pharmacy/
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Hazing not embraced at WSU

ADVANCED THERAPEUTIC
SOLUTIONS

By Lori Anne Agricola
Staff w r i t e r
Fraternity members at
Wr«ht State are speaking
r . ... defense of their reputation due to recent news
coverage of alleged hazing
incidents at other universities. "This is not how the
majority of guys in my fraternity act," said Josh Burger,
treasurer of the WSl1 Beta
Theta Pi chapter.
"I can't speak for all the
fraternities on campus, but I
can tell you that absolutely
no hazing goes on in our
chapter," said Burger.
"There have been no
reported incidents of hazing
since I've been here," said
Naima Tonya Johnston, associate director of student life
for student relations for the
past year and a half.
WSU policy does not tolerate hazing of any kind.

New members must fill out
an anti-hazing form an'
chapters must part it tp,
risk management trainin
"Some kinds ol initiation
activities would be beneficial," said Burger, "but since
too many people couldn't be
responsible and took it too
far, they can't allow anything
anymore."
There's something that
happens when you get a
bunch of college guys
together and they have that
kind of power over other
people," said Burger. " They
act really stupid."
Burger's fraternity, also
the fraternity receiving much
attention in recent weeks,
has a number of programs
to promote the personal
growth of its members. They
have a program entitled
"Men of Principle," designed
to draw fraternity members
away from typical stereo-

Beta I heta Pi has recent
v been in the news for two
•ported incidents of hazing.
. C alifornia, a student filed
•lit against the fraternity,
alleging he went into an
epileptic seizure from hazing activities.
A chapter in Mississippi
allegedly took their pledges
out, dressed them in clothing with letters of an
African-.V uerican fraternity,
painted t leir faces black,
and led t icm around by
nooses. "They're really a special kind of stupid," said
Burger. Although only a
handful of members participated in the act, !>() other
members watched. "Their
chapter deserves to be
closed," he added.
"People need to realize
that we are a large fraternity.
We shouldn't be judged by
the actions of people in
another state," said Burger.

PHYSICAL THERAPHY
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
REFLEXOLOGY
Russ Sydlowski
PT-MT-NCTMB-CR
Over 20 years experience!

s (,

'ti |

enificaw'Y

2372 Lakcvicw Dr. Suite E
Beavercreck, Ohio 45431
by appointment
937-429-3936
M-F: 9 to 7, Sat; 9 to 3

G r o u n d
$ 9 0 0 p e r hour as a Package H a n d l e r !
Earn $9.00 an hour to start!
Tuition Assistance available after 30 days!
Weekends off!
Work up to 26 hours per week!
1 Early morning or evening shift available!
Advancement Opportunities available!

our web site
Apply in person or visit o
AVF. 8-4 pm

Huber Heights. Ohio 45424
www.fedex.com
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Oh. missing the high tech train
Column by
Don Bruce,
Opinions
Editor

How would you like
to attend Ihe University
of California at Berkeley?
You know, the same
Berkley known for its
1960s anti-war stance,
which is often held up as
a bastion of liberal thinking.
Think you can't
afford it? Think again.
Tuition for an instate student at UC
Berkeley this year comes
in at almost S700 less
than what you are probably paying as an undergraduate student at VVSU.
According to the two
universities' web pages,
tuition for a resident student to attend WSU is

54,779 while Berkeley's
comes in at $4,088.
Astounding isn't it?
The money you are paying right now for a sub-par
• ducat ion at WSU, which does
not even rank on any of the
listings of lop or even adequate institutions of higher
learning, would actually be an
overpayment at Berkley.
How is it possible that a
respected and nationally
ranked university such as UC
Berkley could be cheaper than
WSU, a little known backwater school that most students
are planning on transferring
out of (according to the latest
figures available online VVSU
only has an 11% four-year
graduation rate which can be
attributed to transfers and
dropouts)?
Easy, we live in a state
that does not tare about
higher education, or any education for that matter.
Gov. Taft and his cronies

have stood by and watched as
Ohio has plummeted to 40th
in the nation in support of
higher education.
That means that while
Taft and his boys are destroying w hat is left of public education for children by refusing to come up with a reasonable and fair public school
funding system, they are also
ripping the heart out of the
college and university sys-

ranbutob by Paul Ku(U
It's an . onor just
to have competed
in the Olympics

terns in Ohio.
Currently several colleges, including VVSU, have
invoked tuition increases to
help offset the funding cuts
implemented b> Taft.
WSU lost a total of 12
million dollars in funding this
year due to Taft's brilliant
(insert blazing sarcasm here)
scheme to support Ohio's
education system.
Ohio State University is
proposing a 35% increase in
tuition for incoming freshman next year, and all other
classes following.
That would take their
total dollar amount to somewhere around S6000 per year.
This increase is only possible because the state legislature and Gov. Taft joined up
last year to abolish tuition
caps • nat the now oh-so-righteous Taft is threatening to reimpose since his state funding cut is forcing universities
to find new sources of revenue—namely us, the students.
What needs to be done
then?
Obviously, Ohio isn't
California. If it were we would
all be in better shape and less
bored.
How can we begin to
compete for information technology jobs and other "new
economy" positions when the
citizens of Ohio are receiving
a sub-par education, includ-

See "Ohio" p. 9
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WSU fans: gui spirit?
I know thai 1 am probably asking for it but this .
needs jo be said, "Wright '
State fans, you stink!"
NOw, -yes that is a bold
statement but after the
Butler game and Detroit
game on Saturday Feb. 2,1
can say that.
I was at the Butler game
on Saturday dong my usual
assistance with athletic promotions and noticed a monster turnout for the men's
Butler game.
I figure between 7 or
8,000 people were there and
I applaud all of you for coming out to that game.
Even though we lost, it

- showed'tremendous spirit
and finally gave our men
; someone to play for.
;
My problem with your
| now is-1hut no one stayed li
the women's Detroit game.
Now when I say no one, I
mean out of a possible 8,000
I saw maybe 150 at mosi.
Not even Rowdy Raider
stayed. That is very sad.
You know, the women
almost won to. They might
have if they had gotten even
close to the reception the
men got.
Yes, a typical women's
game that I have seen is
about 150 to 200 people, but
c o n e on.

Are you telling me fhat
out of 8,000 people there,
you all had something better
to do?
Kven if I wasn't'working I
.still would've stayed just '
because the'game was right
after.
I stand up for the
women's basketball team as
well as the other sports that
no one goes to.
To quote a cheerleading
saying, "I have spirit, how
about you?" •

')

fitches, sports
„nd frats! Oh my!
What do you have
to add to the WSU
mix this week?
S#nd Letters to the Editor to:
guardianoped@hotmail.com

Dan Perry.
Communication

Senior,
Studies

www.
the
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ing reduced services and less
qualified instructors due to a
lack of state funding?
Currently, WSU is in the
process of cutting some staff
positions and then offering
the jobs as open positions
with increased responsibilities and less pay.
This may not seem like a
huge deal now, but wait until
someone with fewer qualifications, more work and less pay
is helping you through the
admissions processes or
financial aid.
Do you want the best
qualified person for the job
helping you find money or
giving you information, or do
you want someone who

knows they are underpaid
and overworked taking care
of you?
Ohio needs to reevaluate
its priorities before we drop
further back in the pack of
(un)educated Americans.
If Ohio ever hopes to
move beyond its industrial
base, which is crumbling, and
the S8-11 per hour sales jobs
that are so plentiful and into
a future that keeps Ohio competitive for good jobs, tough
choices will have to be made.
But these choices should
not include continuing to decimate the education system
because of shortsighted
politicians who are more concerned with their power than
the people they represent.

During my two years
working in the tutoring
office, I have seen many students succeed and many fail.
These failures were not academic in nature; they were
social.
The most intolerable
part is that these students
were all disabled. Whether
physically or emotionally, the
system at this university
failed them.
When I started at Wright
State three years ago, 1 was
told that this was one of the
most accessible universities
for the disabled in Ohio.
1 watched two of my students struggle continuously
with disability services.
Whether it be for help finding reliable PAs or just for a
little emotional support and
acceptance.
Now one student has
been dismissed and another
may be dismissed.
One of my tutees was
thrown out of school and
now attends the University
of Toledo.
There she managed to

get on the Dean's list for last
semester. Here, she couldn't
even pass history 101. What
does that say for the system
at Wright State?
Now I am forced to
watch as another one of my
tutees goes before judicial
affairs for accusations that
could never be made by anyone who knows this individual.
l am outraged that one
person can destroy another
person and feel no shame.
I will not sit back this
time and watch as a student
with a 3.9 GPA gets kicked
out of this university.
1 have always believed
that people who make mistakes deserve the benefit of
the doubt and another
chance, not a restraining
order and the possiblity of
being kicked out of school.

Alison Lee Baker,
Junior,
Psychology
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Locai ite-night studying spots
By Krystle Barger
Staff W r i t e r
'
Studying, although not
the favorite pastime of most
college students, does occur
with some degree of regularity. Students can study
almost anywhere, and they
do.
Often, depending on
one's environment, it is not
always the easiest or the
most convenient to study at
home. Some common problems include loud roommates, distractions such as
TVs or radios, or a lack of
access to study materials. All
of these problems can be
remedied by a change of
location.
If silence were the main
concern, a good study spot
would be the WSU Paul
Laurence Dunbar Library.
The late-night hours are
somewhat limited, but there
is boundless access to free
study materials. The hours
for the library qre Monday
through Thursday from 7:30
a.m. until midnight, Friday
7:30 a.m. until 9 p.m.,
Saturday from 9 a.m. until 9
p.m., and Sunday from 11
a.m. until midnight.
The Dunbar Library is
also a good study location
for students worried about
their safety. WSU emergency

locations arc located
throughout campus. There is
also a safety escort service
provided through Public
Safety.
"I think the Dunbar
Library is very safe to come
to at night. It's fairly popular
as well, as far as late night
studying goes," said Maggie
Penner, a librarian at the
Dunbar Library.
Another popular choice
for late night studying is
Barnes & Noble, located at
2742 Fairfield Rd. The cafe
inside is a tantalizing draw,
complete with treats and luxurious coffees.
"You can see students in
here all the time study ing.
It's really common and it
really isn't minded at all."
said Sarah Beck, a cafe worker and a sophomore at
W right State.
The cafe can be a good
study spot if one can tuneout the random conversations of other patrons. This
option can be a great alternative to studying at home or
in the library . Barnes & Noblcis open until 11 p.m.
throughout the week.
Every employee at the
cafe inside Barnes & Nobles
goes to Wright State, and
about 90 percent of the total
store employees are WSl!
students.
Another favorite late-

Students frequent Waffle House for a late-night meal and a study break.
night studying spot for students is the Waffle House,
located at 3998 Colonel
Glenn Hwy.
"You can get the
absolutely best breakfast
there anytime of the day.
Also, when it's really late
they aren't too busy, and it's
easy to concentrate, especially when you have a cup of
coffee," said Jesse Maxfield,
a freshman Criminal Justice
major at Wright Slate.
Open 24 hours a day, the
Waffle House offers flexibility that no library or tale can
offer. However, as a restaurant there is no access to
study materials other than
one's own.

Steak and Shake is a popular hang out for late-night studying.

Students study for midter

s in the Dunbar Library.

Safety may be an issue,
considering how late or early
one chooses to study. Also,
the noise factor may be just
as bad as one's apartment or
dorm room. As long as one's
finances hold out, there is a
limitless supply of good food
and coffee.
Another 24-hour spot is
Steak and Shake, located at
2856 Center Drive.
"We don't mind if students come and study, we
just don't want it to get out
of control. About 85 to 90
percent of our staff are high
school or college students,
and some of them like to
study here," said Candy
Webster, a manager at Steak
and Shake.
In addition, Panera

Bread, located at 2751
Fairfield Commons Blvd.
With its eclectic blend of coffees and sandwiches, it may
soon become a favorite of
WSU students. The usual
restaurant atmosphereapplies to Panera. but during
non-peak hours it is fairly
quiet.
"I have noticed students
coming here to study late.
They seem to come at the
right times, and we have
never asked anyone to
leave," said a manager at
Panera Bread.
Panera's hours are from
6:30 a.m. until 9 p.m.
Monday through Thursday , 6
a.m. until 10 p.m. on Friday
and Saturday and 7:30 a.m.
until 7 p.m. on Sunday .

I I
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Projekt Revolution Tour blows out the Nutt house

By Jessica Oonham
Managing Editor
WS'
"utter Center was
host last Tuesday, Feb. 5 to
the Projekt Revolution l o u r
featuring DJ Z Trip, Adema.
Cypress Hill and headliners
Linkin Park.
The show started out
with the rock group Adema.
They played around five
songs that showcased their
everyday rock sound. The
biggest reaction came from
the crowd when they played
"Giving In."
After Adema, DJ Z Trip
and one of the musicians

from Cypress Hill played the
"Dayton Game" together and
set Joe Hahn, the drummer
from Linkin Park, up for a
date.
Three girls went on stage
in the middle of the arena
and answered questions
from Hahn. The questions
ranged from "If you were an
animal, what would you be?"
to "If you were a DJ, where
would you scratch Joe?" The
winner received a signed
shirt and met the musicians.
Although this was meant to
be entertaining, it didn't
quite do its job.
Up next was Cypress
Hill. The band came out

Cypress Hill surprised the audience when they
brought out a 4-foot bong during their set.

{theatre}

'h their original brand of
<p and got everyone on
ft. Their set started
classics such as
i
in the Brain," "Cock
the lU./nmer" and "How I
Could Just Kill a Man."
Afterwards, they brought out
guitars and an upright bass
to perform some of their
new songs.
But it wasn't until the
lead rapper, B-Rcal, had his
crew go backst g e to retrieve
a four-foot gla- > bong that
he could better prepare (and
equip) himself to play "I
Wanna Get High." Cypress
Hill involved the crowd by
talking to them and crowd
surfing. There was a percussion solo during which BReal and the drummer
played complicated beats with bongos.
They ended the set with
one of their biggest hits to
date. "(Rock) Superstar." The
song received the most
crowd reaction. Cypress Hill
was musically and performance-wise the best band at
the concert.
After Cypress Hill, DJ /.
I rip tried to get the crowd
hyped up before Linkin I'ark
performed; however, his
remixed songs from modern
top 40's lists were done in
such an unimaginative way
that the crowd was unre-

Linkin Park rocked the Nutter Center last week.
sponsive.
When Linkin I'ark was
announced, the crowd went
wild. The band had the most
complex stage set, which had
a futuristic look with fairy
sentinels on either side.
Linkin I'ark mainly played
songs off their CD Hybrid
Theory.
There was some crowd
interaction with the song
"Step Up," and people did
some crowd surfing. The
crowd seemed pumped
throughout their set, singing
along to all of the songs and

standing on their feet. You
could feel the energy rise
even further when they
plaved their songs that are
currently on the radio such
a s "In the End" and
"Crawling."
They ended the night
with a bang by bringing out
Adema and Cypress Hill for
"One Step Closer."
Overall the show was
well done and worth seeing.
To get more information
on other Projekt Revolution
Tour cities and dates, check
out www.linkinpark.com.

Shakespeare play at WSU turns tragedy into hope
By Brendan
Bergen
Staff Writer

The Winter's Tale examines hope
and loss.

The Wright
State University
Department of
Theater will continue their season
with William
Shakespeare's
romantic comedy,
The Winter's Tale.
The play
includes a cast of
32 actors and
actresses, over
fifty masks, two
big dance scenes,
a clown, a pick-

pocket and a bear.
One of the last of
Shakespeare's great plays,
The Winter's Tale concerns
King Leontes, who destroys
his family out of jealousy.
After 16 years,-the cleft
between Leontes. his family
and his friends is healed,
and everyone finds love.
"It's a very profound
play," said Mary A. Donahoe,
area coordinator of the
Acting and Musical Theater
Program and director of The
Winter's Tale.
Donahoe previously
directed WSU's A Piece of My
Heart, You Can't Take it with
You and last years The

Seagull. Although Donahoe
has always loved The
Winter's Tale, she says that
now is an especially appropriate time for the play given
the recent tragic events in
the United States.
"This is a play about a
dark time turning into a time
of hope. It does it in
Shakespeare's great poetry
and remarkable characters,"
said Donahoe.
Because The Winter's
Tale is not as popular as
some of Shakespeare's other
works, it is not performed
that often.
"(This is| a wonderful
opportunity to see a play

that isn't produced as often
as it should be," said
Donahoe. "It has a beautiful,
exquisite ending, and it's a
fairy tale so wonderful
things happen "
The Winter's Tale will be
performed in the Festival
Theatre at 8 p.m. on Feb. 14
through 16 and 21 through
23 and at 3 p.m. on Feb. 17,
23 and 24.
There will also be an
additional performance on
Feb. 20 at 7 p.m. Tickets are
SI5 for students and SI7 for
non-students.
For more information or
reservations, call 77"i-2500.
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Student's DMB website a popular link

By Krystle Barger
Staff Writer

o.fartr^er\t

UJitkout

After thousands of website hits, wivw.ljveDMB.org is
still one of the most popular
Dave Matthews Jiarid sites on
the Internet.
Zach Crawford, a student
at Wright. Stale, has had his
DMB site up and running
since January' 2 0 0 1 . .
'AiniOugh this is. his onlv 'sitc^
J e collaborated vyithothers
. >n their DMB sites."' The success of
Crawford's site caught the
attention of Entertainment
W eekly. The magazine's website helped promote
LiveDMB.org by featuring it

scXool
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Dave Matthews Band
as a link on its page. Since
then, Crawford's site has
maintained popularity
among DMB fans.
Unfortunately, the link
no longer exists on
Entertainment Weekly's website, but Crawford's site can
still easily be visited.
"Entertainment Weekly
actually contacted me. There
was a CD that DMB made,
called the Blue Light
Sessions, that didn't get |distributedl for purchase. It
somehow got released on the

Internet," said Crawford, who
offers the CD and many
other live 1MB shows on CD
from his page.
LiveDMB.org offers a
wide range of information
for the curious DMB fan.
The site features upcoming tour dates, the trading
list, including CDs from 350
different shows, photographs, show reviews and
ly rics. The site also features
a well-rounded group of
links that arc all click-worthy.
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Cabaret to show oft WSU talentRECYCLE:
S h a r e The

{culture}
By Krystle B a r g e r
Staff W r i t e r

The second annual
Wright State Cabaret, hosted
bv the Union Activities Board
'* "•> and the Lambda Union,
will feature some of the most
unusual talents that WSU
students have to offer.
The cabaret is a unique
show, differing from a traditional talent show in many
ways. No prizes are given
out. and the event is not a
competition.
Another difference,
which makes the evening
more intimate and relaxed, is
the absence of a stage.
Instead of having a
stage, the room will be a
"black box," which is a term
used to describe a formless
space that can be adjusted to
any arrangement. This ',ype
of setting usually has more
of an experimental atmosphere.
"It will be a relaxed environment that is more like an
open mic night than anything else," said Amanda
Barnett, a junior at Wright
State and president of the
Lambda Union. "It would be
cool if someone just wanted
to go and read a poem

Last year's first annual
cabaret proved to be
success. The night v\<
without a hitch, allhou,
total number of part id,
equaled no more than fifu
people.
The Lambda Union
hopes for many more participants this year. Anyone thai
would like to enter ma> do
so right up until the day
before the show.
Acts have been known to
include humorous skits,
dances, singing and poetry
reading.
One act even dressed in
drag and performed to a
popular 'NSync song. There

• SOUTH PADR*.
• PAKAJ4A v.TT B£ACH •
• STEAMBOAT •
• BRKXENHIDGE •
• DAYTOKA BEACH • ASPZ3 •
nr.sunchase.~om

is no limit to the creativity
that one could put into their
act.
Anyone interested in
participating in the show can
call Josh I'hilpot, vice-president of the Lambda Union, at
The show will take
place on Wednesday, Feb. 27
from 7 p.m. until p.m. in
the festival theater ( T I 1 ) in
the Creative Arts Center at
Wright State 1 niversity.
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Schwarzenegger movie an explosive failure
By Brendan Bergen
Staff W r i t e r
In Collateral Damage
Arnold Schwarzenegger
sticks with his recent trend
01 making movies that aren't
very good, even by the standards of other Schwarzenegger movies.
It seems that the writers

initially wanted lo show the
descent of an upst
' <i>
"every man" who's
revenge after a tcr;
but they got lost alt
way.
Apparently, it's hard i
make a hulking Austrian an
every man, and before too
long, Arnold is dodging bullets, leaping to safety frojn

Education

explosions and escaping
through holes in the plot.
However, Arnold doesn't
touch guns himself, choosing
instead lo use weapons more
appropriate for his firefighter character: axes and explo
sions. Arnold is also kept
from say ing too many dumb
one-liners, although there is
the trademark "Arrgh!" in

one scene.
Arnold plays Gordy
Brewer, a firefighter and
family man who loses his
wife and child when they are
killed outside the Columbian
Consulate during a terrorist
bombing.
The perpetrator,
Columbian terrorist and sol
dier, Claudio "The Wolf"

Majors
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I'errini, is a hands-on kind of
terrorist who does his own
dirty work, and Arnold
unwittingly talks to him
briefly on the street before
the blast.
When the CIA and FBI
are unable to get justice,
Arnold studies the situation
in Columbia, and despite
warnings from his firefighter
buddies and the FBI, heads
to South America to seek his
revenge.
After getting a "pass"
into guerilla territory from a
perv erted Canadian played
by John Turturro, Arnold
poses as the new mechanic
for a .cocaine manufacturer
played by John Leguizamo.
After a botched revenge
attempt, Arnold meets up
with "The Wolf." The captured Arnold eventually
escapes the guerrilla camp
with the help of The Wolfs
wife, played by Italian beauty
Francesca Neri and sleazy
CIA agent Peter Brandt,

play ed by Elias Koteas.

Arnold then returns to the
U.S. to stop another bombing.
Despite its drawbacks.
Collateral Damage has a few
surprises, especially in light
of its subject matter and the
mood of the country during
the past four months.
The movie draws not-sosubtle parallels between
Arnold's character and " The
Wolf." both men who are
driven to violent revenge
after the loss of their family.
The movie also attempts
to show ' tie complex causes
of terrorism, and surprisingly, places some of the blame
on U.S. policies, or lack
thereof.
Of course, by the end of
the movie, Arnold is blowing
stuff up and killing bad guys
with axes and, in light of
this, the plight of the
Columbians' is largely forgotten. as well as any merit the
film may have had.

Read The
Guardian
every week.

Sports
Overtime:
Tim USA
Olympics?
§
M M P I

Commentary by
Justin Ross
Sports Editor

the
day
• B i ^ ^ M M m h a t a bunch
of foreign diplomats, who
were at the opening ceremonies of the 2002 Winter
Olympics, were complaining
that it felt more like a
"United States Olmpics"
rather than a "World
Olympics." They also complained that there was no
reason for them to fly the
U.S. flag that was found in
the World Trade Center rubble at the Olympics because
it had nothing to do with the
Wuiti'i l ames, supposively ii
was an American event and
not a world event.
I can see how it would be
easy to jump to the assumption! that they were right,
that we got caught up in our
own ego and poured on the
"America is number one"
scene. 1 can see how easy it
would be to claim that
because in the past they have
complained about all the
market ins; wc do when the
Games are in the United
States.
I can see how it would
just be easy to believe that,
but for once I think we are
innocent of these charges.
Every time an Olympics
is held the country hosting
the event adds some of its
own cultural spice to the
opening ceremonies. In
Sydney, for the Summer
Olympics of 2000, we saw a
lot of Aborigines because it
was very relevant to the culture holding the event.
This time in Salt Lake
City , we saw a lot of mumbo-

See "Olympics" p. 17
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Raiden ilit conference games
By Justin Boss
Sports Editor
The Wright State men's
basketball team put together
an impressive win over
Cleveland State (10-12, 4-7
III.) Feb.9 but then suffered
a clutch loss to the
University of Detroit-Mercy
(13-10, 7-4 HL). The split
leaves the Raiders (>-(> in the
Horizon League and 14-9
overall.
The CSU Vikings hung
tough, exchanging the lead
several times, until there was
roughly ten minutes left in
the game. A big dunk from
junior Vernard Hollins, followed by several big plays by
Hollins, got the green and
gold offense moving quickly
as they pulled away to win*
by li> points, 87-72. WSU
shot 34.5 percent in the
game, nearly even with the
Viking's 53.3 percent.
Senior Jesse Deister
scored 22 points and had
three assists. Sophomore
Seth Doliboa had 22 points.

i.u iocks, and six
rebounds. Seth's brother
Cain Doliboa, a senior,
scored 17 points.
The big game was
Detroit, one of the top teams
in the conference. They
defeated the Raiders by one
point in overt' ne earlier this
year. DetroitV Greg Grays ate
up the scoring for the Titans
by dumping in a game-high
29 points.
For the Raiders, Seth
Doliboa was the lead man.
He scored 23 points, had six
rebounds, and shot three-forsix from behind the arc.
Hollins scored 16 points with
six assists from the forward
position. Senior Jesse Deister
hit four of six from threepoint land to make up his 12
points.
"It is just disappointing.
We didn't gel the job done
defensively," said Cain
Doliboa.
Next week the Raider's
.re on the road in Wisconsin
to play Milwaukee on
Thursday and then Green
Bay on Saturday.

Sophomore Seth Doliboa takes to the foul line.
Photo by Justin Garman

The double Doliboa impact at WSU
By Matt Koeftler
Statt Writer
Brothers Cain and Seth
Doliboa are hooking up on
the basketball court once
again, only this time they are
succeeding at the NCAA
Division 1 level. Despite both
brothers being newcomers to
the Wright State program, the
Doliboa tandem has made a
stellar impact, leading the
team to a very respectable 149 record thus far. To further
emphasize their impact on
the program, the brothers
find themselves one-two in
scoring for the team as they
both average 17 points per
game.

"Coach Schilling has
given us a great opportunity
to play together," remarked
Cain.
For the Doliboa's, their
first coupled domination was
showcased at nearby
Springboro High School. The
brothers led their team to an
18-2 record as well as receiving All-State honors as preps.
After high school, Cain
went on to play at UD under
coach Oliver Purnell while
Seth finished up high school
and played a year at Bowling
Green State University. Their
paths to Wright State were
similar as they both arrived
in transfer-style. After two
seasons at UD, Cain decided
to transfer and play at Wright

11

We've been playing
together for too long. It
usually just ends up in a
fight.
-Seth Doliboa

n
State.
"Me and Coach Purnell
just weren't seeing eye to eye,
so this just seemed like the
best option for me," mentioned Cain.
In conjunction with
Cain's decision Seth put BGSU
behind him and Wright State
into the picture.
"I was happy at BG. I just
wanted the opportunity to
come back close to home
and play with my brother,"

commented Seth.
The Doliboa tandem
have brought an intense,
competitive attitude to the
team. This brotherly duo
epitomizes the word "rival."
On the court these two are
nothing short of fierce competitors. Their ferocious
rivalry has reached somewhat of an extreme as they
refrain from guarding each
other in practice.
"We've been playing
together for too long. It usually just ends up in a fight,"
remarked Seth.
With the regular season
winding down, the Doliboa's
and the rest of the Raiders
are finding themselves in a

See "Doliboa" p. 17
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V a l e n t i n e ' s Day!

Ra der Profile

Thurs, Feb 14th
Daily
Delivery
To WSU!

The
Whitman's
Sampler

4 piece chocolate
box with a red
c e r a m i c h e a r t filled
with fragrant blooms!

^—""

Candy and flowers
together.
Make them
yours forever!

(

100f/

#10 Tiffany Webb

Stuffed
Animals 8
BaiiooP'-

Satisfaction Guaranteed
o n All O r d e r s !

Cupid's Choice Special
Fraah flowara In a w h i t * w a » l M d b a s k a t w i t h a
sliver " L u c k y Heart" o n a red b o w .
$22.95

FLORIST
426-4253

Freshman, Women's basketball, Guard
High Scfeggl: Beavercreek

Roberts

M«|gr: Chemistry - locus in

Favarlta aavlr. "Grease"

baakatbaB: Winning state and

Pharmacology

Favarlta TV Shaw: "Friends"

going 20-0 ny senior year ol

Nlcknaaa: " T Webb", and

Favarlta anslclaa. Britney

high school.

"Sparkles"

Spears

Wby yaa r last WSU:

Favarlta taag: Tm a slave"

baakatbal: Wiping out on the

Compared to other schools, It

by Britney Spears

court when no one w«3

had mc?e pros, close to home

Favarlta aparta taaa:

around me ft a trig game.

and good fans.

University ol Connecticut's

Part al a v i a n Oat M i a

Wby yaa ebasa \ aar

women's basketbafl team

b p w a M t : Ball handing
Bast part af y a r p a :

aaafctr: I have tnd tin number
ever since second grade.

them haters off'

Shooting

Favarlta Sgart k a i l i i s B-

Favartta teal: Pretzel salad

Wlara la yaa aaa yaaraal a

bal: Soccer

Favarlta a-WL Apple Juice

tau years: "Married, hrpeh*-

Faverlta Basketball playar:

Favartta raataaraat Red Lobster

I. stifl in the area working in

Jesse Deis'sr

Favartta lea era

pharmaceuticais aid possibly

Favarlta atblata: Marion

Cherry CordW

:oacWng."

Jones

lastfeaakyaa'va raai: "Tiger

Far paapla yaTt bnltata

Favarlta araia: Value City

Eyes"

Aaar: Britney Spears,

Arena at OSU

Hetties: Shopping, hanging out

Princess Diana, Tom Cruise,

Favarlta actar: Tom Cruise

with friends, watching movies.

and Brad Pitt.

Favarlta actraaa: Julia

Pat paava: When people chomp
their (cod and smack their lips.

2173 N . Fairfield R d -'/> M i l e South of Fairfield M a l l

a f t e r t h i s , the
corporate l a d d e r
w i l l be a piece of

BRAZIL AND
W A N T

[cake].

JAPAN

youill

W r i g h t S t a t e Ambassador Program
in B r a z i l a n d J a p a n
* Experience 1 or 2 very different cultures
* Very Inexpensive
* New understanding of the world a r o u n d y o u

In the course of facing challenges 'ike this, you'll 'earn how
to thmk on your feet. Stay cool under pressure Take charge
7att to an Army ROTC rep. You'li find there's nothing lite a
little climbing to «S»D prepare you for getting to f * top,

A R M Y ROTC

U n l i k e any o t h e r c o l l e g e course you can t a k e ,
APPLY HOW FOR PAID SUMMER LEADERSHIP TRAINING
AND ARMY OFFICER OPPORTUNITIES'
To (earn more, visit Room 328. F .rwcet! Hal!

or call 775-2763

"

For More Information Contact:
Maricy Schmitz, Director
Exchange a n d Study A b r o a d Programs
University Center for International Education
E 1 9 0 Student Union
3 6 4 0 Colonel G l e n n Hwy.
Dayton, O H 4 5 4 3 5
(937) 775- 5 7 4 5
Information Meeting:
February 21. 2002
UCIE Conference Room- 3:00 p m
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Distance squati paces track team

"Ooliboa" continued

By Jennifer Martin
Stall Writer
The Wright State
women's indoor track team
w *s back in action this past
cc»,: nd competing in the
Findlay Open on Friday, Feb.
8 and on Saturday at Bowling
Green State University for
the All-Ohio meet.
The Findlay
Open was not
team scored, but
WSU faired well
against good competition, pulling in six top
ten finishes.
For the Raiders, freshman Ashlia Jenkins came in
sixth, with a time of 7.56 in
the 55 meter dash. Fellow
freshman Jamie Paige followed right behind, completing the 55 meter dash in
7.64.
The All-Ohio competition
was team-scored. The host,
Bowling Green, won the meet

"Olympics" continued
jumbo about the settlers
moving West. Unfortunately,
we are just easy targets for
an attack of such a kind
because we are so often
guilty of such a charge, and
we are the current world
power. It is a logical fallacy
to say that we are
"Americanizing the World
Olympics" because we are
already Americanizing the
World with fast food, shoes,
and capitalism. The World
Olympics is merely that, a
representation of the world.
As far as addressing the
Hag from the WTC, it falls

with 98 points. Wright State
was led by junior Jessica
Kurr who finished fonthe 5000 meter run u
time of 17:33.33, conn
ing five points to the R.
team score. The Raiders w.
only able to scrape up six
additional team points, finishing 15th out of 16 teams.
The Raiders distance
medley had the top finish for
the team by

light for the post-season
with other Horizon League
foes. Cain and Sqtli understand that everything is
about team this time of year.
In fact, despite being ranked
nationally in some individual
shooting categories, Cain
puts his team on a peak that
overshadows any of his individual accomplishments.
"It's nice to be shooting
well, but that's small compared to the big picture."
Cain and Seth are looking
to step up their on-court per-

said Wourms.
Next on the schedule for
WSU is at Purdue University
(IN), on Feb. 16. "This will be
our first year competing in
lie Boilermaker Open. We
really don't know what to
expect. We do know that it is
our last meet before leagues,
so we will be trying to get
our times down for that."
said Wourms.

i l n ? coming in
third, completing it in
12:43.87. The medley team
consisted of Wourms, who
started the relay off running
the 1200, she handed off to
Tana who ran the 400,
Metzger took over for the
800, and Kurr anchored with
the mile.
"It was tiring having two
meets in one weekend. There
were really competitive
teams at both meets. I think
we did fine against the competition that was present,"
under the same category. It
is of cultural significance to
us, the only difference it has
from the western settlers is
that it just happened a couple of weeks ago. As with
that, it is a world event,
because the WTC had people
of all nations, working
together. In a sense it has
pulled much of the world
together, just as the
Olympics are supposed to
do.

3 Jungle Adventures
r

—
tfcyi

»

TXRZAN

So, my advice to these
foreign diplomats is for them
to shut their mouths, enjoy
Salt Lake, and find multiple
Mormon wives to take home

. LION KING/

Live On Ice!
Under New Ownership
• New Lamps! x
l2r
f x l
• Take R t 48N off of 1-675. Two
doors up from Elsa's on right.

UNuS i^
ONLY :
$38.95!

(937 439 5003

)

"

Centerville, OH, 45459

W e d . FED. 13 THRU Sun. FED. 17
W«KJ r c e 13 * ?:00PM

OPENING NIGHT
TICKETS ONLY $10,001

HARA ARENA

Ouy Achets or w w w . D i s o e y O n k e . c o r r
ucdeinNuiw

Ticke? Centers, irxtuding Krocers,

Arena Dox Office or coil
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formance and lead the team
to college basketball destiny:
the 64-team NCAA
Tournament. Doing so will
take a great effort as the
Raiders must finish out their
regular season very strong
and penetrate deep into the
conference tournament
bracket to have any kind of
post-season hopes.
Winning is just what the
Doliboa's and the rest of the
team have in mind as they
shoot to win for the rest of
the season.

( 9 0 7 ) 226-2023

fattafcxmomncol (9371 27® 4776 c vsr MTWW Dor*.Otoe co
0taxx I MO) 363-9790

TICKET PRICES: $12.50 • $16.50 • $26.00

18
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PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION

44LX 33
'iimuiqfa

a t a n u . a m

RCUTF. 1

V.

8.11
8:20
8:30
8:40
8:SO
©:00
9:10
9:20
930
9:40
9:50

10.oo

10:10
10:20
10:30
10:40
10:50
11:00
11:10
11.20
11.40
12 0 0
12.20
12:30
12.50
1:10

—

Y I I Y I

«

— M M

M O N . - T H U R S . UNTIL 10:05PM / FRI. UNTIti

- -

MONDAY

7:45
7:56
80S
8:15
825
8:35
8:45
8:55
9:05
9:15
9:25
9:35
9:45
9:55
10 0 5
10 15
10:25
10:35
10.45
0:55
11:05
11:16
11:25
11:35
11:56
12:15
12:35
12:46
1:05
1:26

1:36
1:45
1:55
2:05
2:15
2:25
2:35
2*5
2:56
3:05
3:15
3:36
3:55
4:15
4.36
4:55
5:15
5:35
5:5o
8:15
8:35
8:?5
7:15
7:35
7:55
8:15
8:35
8:55
9:15
9:35
9:55

7:36
7:45
7:55
8:05
8:15
8:25
8 35
8 45
8:56
9:06
9:15
9:26
9:35
945
9:55
10:06
10:15
10:25
10:36
10:45
10:66
11:05
11:15
11:26
11:45
12:05
12:25
12:35
12:55
1:15

1:30
1:40
1:80
2:00
2:10
2:20
2:30
2:40
2:50
3:00
3:10
3:30
3 60
'•:10
' :30
4»:SO
5:10
5:30
5:50
8:10
8:30
8:50
7:10
7:30
7:50
8:10
8:30
8:50
9:10
9:30
0:50

ROUTE 2

-

R O U T E 3
—
S A T U R D A Y S
TIMES LISTED
ARE DEPARTURE
WOODS
HAMILTON FOREST COLLEGE
PARK
VILLAGE PINE HALL
HALL / SU
LANE
2:10
2:15
2:20
2:00
205
3:10
3:15
3:20
3.00
3:05
4:10
4.15
4:20
4 OO
4:05
ALL

......

••••••

.»••••

*•••••

8:35
8.40
6:45
6:25
6:30
7:35
7:40
7:45
7:25
7:30
8
:
3
5
*
8
:
4
0
*
8
:45*
8:25*
8:30*
• D R O P O F F O N L Y -- N O P I C K U P S F O R T H E S E R U N S

1:46
1:55
2:05
2:16
2:25
2:35
2:45
2:55
3:05
3 15
3:25
3:46
4:05
4:25
4:46
5:05
5:25
5:45
6:05
6:25
8:45
7:05
7:25
7:45
8:05
8:25
8:45
9:05
9:25
9:45
10:05

FRIDAY UNTIL 6:55 PM

ALL TIMES LISTED
ARE DEPARTURE
TIMES
MILLETT
WOODS
HAMILTON FOREST COLLEGE
HALL
PARK
VILLAGE PINE HALL
HALL / SU
LANE
7:40
7:25
7:30
7:35
7:15
>20
8:25
8:10
8:15
8:20
8:00
8:06
9
:10
0
:
5
5
9
:
0
0
»
:
0
5
8:46
8:50
9:55
9:40
9:45
9:50
9:30
9:35
10:40
10.25
10:30
10:35
10:15
10S0
11:25
11:10
11 :16
11:20
11:00
11:05
12:10
11:56
12:00
12:05
11:45
11:50
12:55
12 40
12.45
12:60
12:30
12:35
1:40
1:25
1:30
1:36
1:16
1:20
2:25
2:10
2:15
2:IO
2:00
2:05
3:10
2:55
3:00
3:05
2:45
2:50
3:65
3:40
3:45
350
3:30
335
4
40
4
:
2
5
4
:
3
0
4
:
3
5
4:15
4:20
5;25
5:10
5:15
5:20
5:00
5:05
6:10
5:55
6:00
8:05
5:45
5:50
6:55
6 40
8:45
8:50

••••••

T
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MCLIN
LOT 20

GYM

3:15
4:00
4 45
5 30
t,:15

7:50
8:35
9:20
10:05
10:50
11:35
12:20
1:05
1:50
2:36
3:2C
4:05
4:60
5:35
8:20

EMERALD

MALL

2:35
3:35
4:35

2:50
3:50
4:50

******
******
""" "
******
******
******

******

******

O N L Y
TIMES
2:25
3:25
4:25

*•""
6:50
7:50
9 OO

******
7:00
8:00
9 15

******
7:15
8:15
9:30
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NO SHUTTLe DURING BREAKS OR UNIVERSITY-OBSERVED HOLIDAYS.
ALU S H U T T L E S A R E W H E E L C H A I R ACCESSIBLE.
NO CHARGE FOR ROUTES 1 AND 2
$ 5 CHARGE EACH W A Y FOR ROUTE 3 (EXACT CHANGE PLEASE)
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Classifieds
Employment
CAMPTAKAJO for Boys.
Naples, Maine, TRIPP LAKE
CAMP for Girls, Poland,
Maine. Picturesque lakefront locations, exceptional facilities. Mid-June thru
mid-August. Over 100
counselor positions in tennis, swimming, land
sports, water sports, tripping, outdoor skills, theatre arts, fine arts, music,
nature study, secretarial.
Call Taka.jo at 800-2508252 or Tripp Lake at 800997-4347.
Submit application on-line
at www.takajo.com or
www.tripplakecamp.com.
Daycare: Need somebody
to care for 2 children ages
8 and 11. Work in our
home, three to four afternoons a week. Would like
help with homework.
Close to WSU. Own transportation. Call 429-8669
$14.15 base-appt. guaranteed starting pay.
Fun work environment
with other students. 10-40
hours/week around classes/other job. Co-ops/
Scholarships awarded, conditions exist. Customer
service/sales, no telemarketing, no door-to-door
sales. No experience necessary, we train. Must have
positive attitude and good
people skills..
www.workforstudents.com
Call Monday-Friday, 11 -6,
937-436-3580
UAB is hiring for the 20022003 school year. Must be
friendly, energetic and
ready to PkOGRAM! Stop
by our office in W028 SU
to pick up an application.

"Silent
Wal 2 br t.,.
Lane. 937

ance to WSU,
mpus Forest
"9-5184

Available Immediately: (1)
Exquisite three or four
bedroom half double
house. (1) loft apartment
near UD, MVH. Other !, 2,
and 3 bedroom apartments available for sum
mer and fall 2002 Quiet
street and serious students need only inquire.
Call John or Merrill at 2239790 or 369-5339.
CIMARRON WOODS. New
Management, additional
units available for
Summer/Fall. Quarterly
rates and group rates
available. Visit our new
office at 1421 Cimarron
Circle. (937) 320-1355.
Amity Green Apartments.
Large one and two bedroom apartments, range,
refrigc. ator, A/C, carpet,
and mini-blinds. Five minutes to WSU + WPAFB, plus
major shopping centers.
879-252J.

Spacious 2 bedroom near
I 675 with off- street park
ing. S425/month plus
security deposit. Small
pets welcomed. Please call
866-5802.

Servtcus
WANTED: Poets to perform in Poetry Slam 2002!
Monday, Feb. 18 from 6-9
p.m. in the SU Atrium.
The four highest scorers
will advance to the
Nationals at Case
Western. Sign up in the
UAB Office in W028 SU
today!

www.theguardianonline.com
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Spring Break Super Sale!
Book your trip with
StudentCity.com and save
up to S100 per person to
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica,
Padre and Florida. Most
popular student hotels
including the Oasis and
the Nassau Marriott
Crystal Palace! Prices start
at $399! Sale end soon!
CALL NOW!
1-800-293-1443 or go to
StudentCity.com!
Spring Break Tickets!
Get a FREE MTV audience
ticket to select shows
when you book your
Spring Break through
StudentCity.com! Go to
MI~V.com or call
StudentCity.com at 1-800293-1443 for details!
Tours and tickets are limited..
ACT NOW! GUARANTEE
THE BEST SPRING BREAK
PRICES! SOUTH PADRE,
CANCUN, JAMAICA.
BAHAMAS, ACAPULCO,
FLORIDA & MARDIGRAS.
REPS NEEDED... TRAVEL
FREE, EARNSSS. GROUP
DISCOUNTS FOR 6+
1 -800-838-8203.
www.leisuretours.com
Spring BreakNassau/Paradise I; •tnd,
Cancun and Jamaica from
S459. Air, hotel, transfers,
parties and more!
Organize small group-earn
FREE trips plus commissions!
Call 1 -800-GET-SUN-1.
Sun Coast Vacations wants
to send you on Spring
Break to Cancun, the
Bahamas, Jamaica, or
Mazatlan FOR FREE! To
find out how, call 1-888777-4642 or e-mail
Abortion thru 24 weeks.
Free pregnancy test. 1401
E. Stroop Road. 293-3917.
www.womcnsmcdcenter.com

A FREE SPRING BREAK!
Hottest Destinations/
Parties! Lowest Prices
Guaranteed! Best
Airlines/Hotels! Free
Booze/Food! 2 Free Trips
on 15 Sales. Earn Cash!
Group Discounts!
Bookonline.
www.sunpIashtours.com
1-800-426-7719
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
& Florida! Best Parties, Best
Hotels, Best Prices! Space
is limited! Hurry up &
Book Now! 1-800-234-7007
www.cndlcsssumnicrtours.com
Spring Break 2002
Jamaica, Cancun,
Bahamas or Florida. Join
Student Travel Services,
America's «1 Student tour
Operator. Promote trips
at Wright State. Earn cash
or go free. Information/
Reservations 1-800-6484849 www.ststravel.coin
SPRING BREAK PARTY!
Indulge in FREE travel,
drinks, food, and parties
with the Best DJ's and
celebrities in Cancun,
Jamaica, Mazatlan and the
Bahamas. Go to
Studentcity.com, call 1800-293-1443 or email

salesf studcriKttv,com to
find out more.

AAAA! Spring break
Bahamas party cruise! 5
days S279! Includes meals
& free parties! Awesome
beaches, nightlife! Departs
from Florida! Cancun &
Jamaica S459!
springbreaktravel.com
1 -800-678-6386.
AAAA! Spring break
Panama City from SI29!
Boardwalk room w/
kitchen next to club! 7 parties including free drinks!
Daytona S159!
springbreaktravel.com
1 -800-678-6386.

SPRING BREAK Cancun,
Jamaica, Panama City,
Daytona Beach & South
Beach, Florida. Best Hotels,
FREE Parties. LOWEST
prices. (800) 985-6789
wmv.breakcrstravel.com
SEEKING MAY DAZE LOGO
DESIGN! Winner wil receive
an $ 100 dollar prize package and Dayton Bombers
tickets. Get drawing!
Contact Iris in the UAB
Office at x5500 for more
information.

AmonicoiMiit

To Yonca,
I am walking on the way
to be your fourth leaf...
Happy Valentine. SS.
Ergun

nVfryrr

—T

nVrrr

y

BODV PIERCING
A N D JEWELRY

767-7144

1 i s (>i I ; N s r . V I U D W

tnttra

MUAV THAI Kickboicing
CALL

253 9966

April 27 Event.
MUAV THAI Kickboxing Championship
at Montgomery County Coliseum
www.tamamartialarts.com

S P R I N G BREAM
5Jn - Swf - Activities

FREE INTERNET CAFE 24 Hours
j Trtpiul
l«Mbei
# | | . .»

IMKU, l U U H O I

tflwndi
AKnrrrabow
LIVE WEB CAM OF DAYTONA BEACH

,
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Check u s o u t !

www.theguardianonline.com
I T VAUD WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS- EXPIRES 613012002 • MUST PRESENT COUPON

Tor
• Large. Private

ir 'Best T*cm, §uaranteecCl

w

SeMOM utouse
Restaurant

jl, C l e a n R o o m s !

• Personal Stereos with A M / F M Cassette, CD!

Specialising In Maliysian. Singapore

• Always the hottest bulbs!

Thai & Chinese Food

• Only 5 Minutes from Campus!

431 N o r t h B r o a d Street
Fairborn, Ohio 45324
Tel: (937) 8 7 8 - 7 2 8 7

429-9393

Ui

OPEN HOURS
MONDAY-THURSDAY: 11.00 am- 9.30 pm
Friday- Saturday: 11.00 am- 10.00 pm
Sunday: Closed

N

V B E

Creative Hair Designs A Quality Tanning
2 3 3 0 Grange Hall Road • B e a v e r c r e e k , Ohio • S p i c e r H e i g h t s Shopping cer rer

"EXPERIENCE

THE

DIFFERENCE"

Under N e w O w n e r s h i p
Open

7 days

a w e e k

until 2 : 3 0 a m !
V a l i d ID- M u s t b e 2 1
Mon

& Tues-

Free Pool!

Tues & Thurs- College Night!
Open-Close
$1 Beers
Friday-

K a r a o k e 9- Close

S a t u r d a y - K a r a o k e or Live
Entertainment 9- Close

5928 Airway Rd.

256-6964

E x h i b i t s a n d A c t i v i t i e s
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Union A t H u m 11 a m - S p m
C R E C I n f o E 3 o o rjt-FiryffbSpor t CU>R Boocho
P o p c o r n N/techne
F r o o BJtaar-clo
G r o u | . i RitrwMtwi D e m o »
IVJor-o«l A r t a D o m o n
E3encH P i - e s s G o r n p e t r t a o o *
Table Tervua

T t l u r a d s y , f=«»br-u*ir-y B 1 , B O O S
W r i g h t S t n t o l_lnlv«iiircy
Studsmt Union

N u t t w C i * « r I E -1:30 pm
• Wraght Room Open Hcuee
Btudant Union Bllarcta Bm. 7-TO p m
• B-Seil ToLrnomont.''
'Ptanxrjtium l
•" n » o » c n w i o i

MC 3
a* art. B : 3 0 p m

texas

1-800-SOPAORE
www.tprtngbreak.sopadre.com

